
Never Bored by Boards

 When the Land of the Lost local nonprofit boards are recruiting new board members they 
usually invite a prospective member to attend a board meeting.  This lets the board members get 
a measure of the prospect and allows the prospect to see how the board functions.
 I had been invited to be looked over and to look over the board of the Hole Ball of Wax, an 
agency committed to solving all of the world’s problems each month.  Their mission statement: 
‘If thermal nuclear war hasn’t occurred yet, we’re a success.’  I thought the mission statement 
was a little too broad, but you can’t argue with success.
 I arrived at the meeting a few minutes early and was handed a packet of information by the 
chair.  Twenty seven pages that included: minutes of the last meeting, (6 pages); financial report, 
(twelve pages); agenda, (half page); minutes of the finance committee, (half page); minutes of 
the marketing committee, (half page); minutes of the personnel committee, (five pages); minutes 
of the fund raising committee, (half a page); executive committee minutes, (one page); flyer for a 
fund raising event for another nonprofit.
 “I’m sorry,” I apologized, “I should have given you my email address so that you could 
have sent this to me before hand.
 “Honey,” replied the chair, “we don’t do advance.  It’s all we could do to get this 
information together this morning, before the meeting.”
 “Wouldn’t board participation be more focused if this information went out ahead of time?  
I asked.
 “I don’t want focus, I want attendance.  If you tell them what’s on the agenda, they won’t 
come.”  She waved the agenda at me and I scanned the half page of type.  It looked normal.  
Approve minutes of last meeting, accept treasurer’s report, reports from committees (minutes 
attached to this agenda), adjourn.
 Hmm, I thought, maybe the discussion and decisions will stem from the committee reports.  
I quickly scanned the minutes attached.  Nothing.  Each one reported the date of the meeting; 
those in attendance and a statement that said: Discussion followed on the agenda items.  No 
decisions.  Meeting adjourned.  Except the fund raising committee whose closing statement read: 
Another fight between the bingo group and the black-tie gala. No decision. Fight continued after 
adjournment.  I was getting a bad feeling about this board.
 People were straggling in accepting their packet of information at the door, then flopping 
into chairs and ignoring the information they had received.  About ten minutes after the 
designated meeting time, the chair did a quick nose count and stated, “We have a quorum.”  
Someone growled.  A chair scraped against the wall.  The meeting was called to order.  Holding 
the agenda, the chair asked,  “Anycommentontheinformationreceived?”  She spoke so fast I 
thought I saw her words appear as a flash of energy from her mouth.  No one moved.  No one 
even looked at her.  Another flash of energy, “Minutesapprovedandfinancesaccepted.”  Then she 
smiled sweetly and asked in a very condescending tone. “Any committee chairs have anything to 
report?”
 There was a general rumble and grumble.  As the chair scanned the room, a late comer 
walked in, laden with books and papers and accompanied by a large dog.  Once the new comer 
found a seat, the dog crawled under the table at his feet.



 “We’re glad you could make this meeting, Horace.”  The chair was not happy and I wasn’t 
sure whether she was talking to the man or the dog.  They both snarled.  I looked for a way out of 
the room, wondering if that window would open and if I would survive a two story landing.
 “If there is nothing else to come before this board, I think we can...”  Horace, the man, 
shifted in his chair and cleared his throat.  Everyone sat up, even the dog.  “Yes, Horace?”  The 
chair said it in a voice that dripped challenge.  We all held our breath.
 “I think we have to talk about revising our financial policies, today.”  Someone screamed, 
someone threatened Horace with bodily harm.  The dog barked.
 “Why didn’t you say that before we did the agenda at executive committee?” the Chair 
asked authoritatively
 “Because I wanted everyone to hear me,” said Horace.  Well, he was honest.  He had the 
stage.  “We don’t ever discuss anything here.”  Horace was frustrated.  “We don’t make 
decisions.”
 As I went out the window, I thought, Horace sandbagged the meeting to get his idea on the 
agenda.  The chair was keeping her authority too close and not sharing leadership and 
responsibility with the board members so she was paying the price.  And I was hanging by the 
seat of my pants on the flag pole of a building thinking I was better off than all those left in the 
meeting.  
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